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Introduction

This checklist takes the form of questions which specifiers may need to consider in the 
process of compiling a display case specification.  The questions, arranged under eleven 
headings, cover the construction and performance of display cases as well as contractual 
and quality assurance aspects of specification.  Some questions are followed by brief 
guidance notes to aid decision-making.  The checklist is intended to be comprehensive: 
specifiers may need to use it selectively to suite the scope and requirements of practical 
projects.

The Exhibition Space

• have you described briefly the space in which display cases are to be located? It is 
important that the supplier knows from the start of site restrictions which might make 
delivery of materials or display case components difficult

• can you provide the supplier with a floor plan and cross-section/elevation of the site, 
even if only in sketch form? Mark on the drawings (i) access points from the building 
exterior with length, breadth and diagonal measurements, (ii) the lowest internal 
headroom and (iii) measurements of any corners that could restrict access.

• have you specified that the supplier must check that the access route to the site 
(including the tightest corner) will allow the sizes of glazing and the lengths of frame 
section proposed to be manoeuvred into their final position?

The Objects to be Displayed

• have you provided information on the type, size, weight, number, material and 
conditions of the objects? This information can give the supplier an early indication of 
the vulnerability and fragility of the objects or their sensitivity to vibration, pollution etc.

• have you described the overall design concept and the visual impact you intend 
the display to have? This may help to explain to the supplier the reasons for the 
appearance and quality you wish to achieve
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Structural Stability

• have you specified that the case must provide adequate physical protection for the contents?

• have you specified that the case must not during the normal course of its use endanger the 
safety of staff or visitors?

• have you specified that the design must provide unimpeded viewing by able-bodied and 
disabled young and adult audiences?

• do you need to specify a time period of trouble-free usage that case components, individually 
and as an assembly, should be designed to give.  This implies that failure within the specified 
period will require repair and maintenance at no cost to the purchaser

• have you considered the minimum acceptable thickness of the case glazing for safety and 
security?  You should obtain professional advice or advice from the supplier on glazing 
appropriate to your application

• have you specified the type of glazing that should be used to meet safety requirements?  The 
glazing should (as a minimum) meet the requirements of British Standard BS 6206 

• have you considered the optical purity of the glass you require?  To minimise colour distortion 
you should normally ask for water white glass with no iron content (which gives glass a greenish 
tinge)

• do you require the British Standard and equivalent European/International standard for the glass 
to be stated in the supplier’s specification?

• have you specified that any protective films required for conservation or security are to be 
incorporated within the glass laminated layers?  Films applied to the glass surface are easily 
scratched and may have a short life

• do you require samples (150mm x 150mm) of whole and shattered glass to be submitted for 
your inspection?  To establish the actual colour of the glass and its integrity after breakage

• have you asked the supplier to provide figures for safe loadings on any interior shelving or 
display panels to be supplied with the case?  To ensure that the heaviest objects can be safely 
displayed

Access and Security

• have you considered the implications for specifying that cases need to have attack resisting 
qualities?  Framed display cases are recommended for high security applications.  The 
thickness of edge cover of the laminated glazing by the frame will be typically 25mm to 30mm.

• have you taken account of the National Security Adviser’s fact sheet on attack resisting display 
cases?
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• have you asked the supplier to provide a range of options for shelf support and wall bracket 
systems for your consideration?

• have you specified that cases must be capable of being opened by one person and that people 
or objects must not be put at risk by the opening and closing of access doors or panels?

• have you stated that access provided to any voids or cabinets in display case plinths must not 
weaken the security of the display volume of the cases?

• have you specified the number and type of locking devices required?  Allow a minimum of two 
locking devices per opening door or panel.  Suitable locks include cam or snap-in operation, 
internal cam operated by allen key, claw lock, mortice or hook-bolt electronic mechanism

• do you require hinges, case reinforcement or other security devices to be concealed?  Ask for 
manufacturer’s specifications for locks and other security devices to be submitted to you for 
your consideration

• do you require contact alarms to be fitted to opening panels and vibration or shock detectors 
fitted to the chassis of the case?

• will any cases (such as island cases) need to be bolted to the floor for safety or security?

• will existing floors support the loads to be imposed by the proposed cases and their contents?

• will cases which are to be located against external walls have a gap between the back of the 
case and the wall to allow air circulation?  If so, check that clearance is provided to allow for 
cleaning behind cases

Materials for Construction and Displays

• have durable and maintainable materials been specified for the case construction?

• are the proposed construction materials and finishes safe for physical contact with objects, and 
chemically stable to avoid the risk of release of pollutants?  Construction and display materials 
with surfaces exposed to the interior must be proven to be safe for the duration of the exhibition 
before construction begins

• have you specified the conditions under which materials on the borderline of safety for exposure 
to objects can be used?  A vapour barrier, such as sheet aluminium or polyethylene terephalate 
film (for example Melinex™ or Mylar™) might be used to envelope the material.  Some types of 
varnish may be used to reduce emissions from some materials.  Varnishes should be selected 
with care as some emit corrosive vapours on curing.  It may also be difficult to check whether 
varnish coats have formed a complete seal
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• have you provided guidance to the supplier on the materials that might be acceptable and may 
therefore be tested for use?  Sheet synthetic polymers: polystyrene, polyethelene form (for 
example Plastazote™ ), polyethylene terephthalate film (for example Melinex™ or Mylar™ ) 
polymethyl methacrylate esters (for example Perspex™) and polycarbonate.  Seals might be 
made of ethoxysilicones.  Approval should be required for alternative sealants such as neoprene 
gaskets, polyethylene foam (for example Plastazote™ ), and book tape (for example 3M 345™ 
) before use.  Decorative surfaces inside display cases might be finished in water-based paints.  
Oil-based paints, vinyl-type paints or acrylic latex paints should be avoided as oil-based paints 
release pollutants and vinyl-type paints contain chlorides.  Varnishes should be selected with 
care; some give off harmful vapours on curing.  Care is also required to ensure that successive 
coats have formed a complete seal.  Fabrics which may be selected for dressing cases include 
cotton, flax, hemp, jute, linen, sisal and silk; note that although these materials are suitable for 
use in their natural state dyes and pigments used to colour them may render them unsuitable.  
Fabrics used to dress backboards may be fixed using the adhesives mentioned above to avoid 
stapling and puncturing the vapour barrier of sheet aluminium or polyethylene terephthalate film 
(for example Melinex TM or Mylar™ )

• do you require the supplier to provide safety data relating to the proposed materials? It is 
possible that materials that are safe to use with the objects may be harmful to humans

• have you built into your exhibition timetable; a minimum of two months for testing the stability 
of a range of samples of potential construction materials, display fabrics, adhesives and paints; 
and a minimum of one month for curing of adhesives before objects are installed inside cases? 
It is suggested that several alternative materials are submitted for testing as some samples may 
fail the tests

• have you allowed for monitoring internally generated pollutants within the case at least for 
the first year of its use? Specific passive volatile organic compounds (VOC) dosimeters for 
quantitative assessment of the environment of the case, or exposed metal tags for a qualitative 
guide to internal conditions.  Build responsibility for analysis and feedback to you into the 
maintenance programme for the cases

• should the use of a pollution scavenger (for example Charcoal Cloth™) be specified to control 
any internally generated pollutants?

• do you require the supplier to provide samples of a standard range of finishes for your 
consideration?

• do you require plinths and wall brackets to have identical external profiles and finishes to the 
case frames?

• will the design of plinths be in keeping with the design and appearance of the showcases?
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Air Exchange Requirements

• do you require naturally ventilated or sealed showcases? The main advantage of a naturally 
ventilated case is that any internally generated pollutants can be dissipated.  The main 
advantage of a sealed case is that it is able to stablise the internal environment without 
additional measures

• if you specify sealed cases with a quantified air-change rate, do you require certificates of their 
performance after installation to be provided by an independent test house? This will show that 
the cases comply with your specification.  Only upon production of a certificate (stating that the 
cases meet the specification) should the cases be accepted and paid for

• do you require seals to be fitted to the perimeter of the opening panels? Brush seals may 
be adequate for excluding dust.  To reduce air exchange with the exterior seals made of 
ethoxysilicone may be necessary

Humidity Control

• do you require cases with buffered (passive) or mechanical (active) control of humidity, or no 
control at all? Relative humidity buffer material: ArtSorb sheet silica gel or granular silica gel; 20 
kilograms per cubic metre initially, reduced to 2.5 kilograms per cubic metre if the air-tightness 
of cases is increased.  Space for the buffer should allow as large an exposed surface as 
possible in the direction of the display volume.  It should be possible to renew these materials 
without disturbing the display. Positive pressurisation requiring plant space and ductwork can be 
disruptive to install, difficult to clean, costly to maintain, prone to breakdown and has a relatively 
short useful life. A well constructed case which will not be used to house environmentally 
sensitive materials should be able to overcome daily climatic fluctuations without additional 
equipment if the case is kept in ambient conditions compatible with human comfort

Lighting

• have you considered the method to be used for lighting the contents of the cases? Internal 
lighting can enhance the appearance of displays.  This should be balanced against the need 
to control light and heat emissions for conservation.  Fibre optic lighting systems with the 
light source located remotely from the display volume can provide a means of in-case lighting 
without affecting internal temperature. If a self-contained light box on top of the case is specified 
take the opportunity to use ultraviolet-filtered and neutral density films on the diffusing surface 
between the light box and the display volume.With any light source, specify that heat from the 
light source is vented away from the case

• have you specified that servicing of the light source must be possible without the need for 
access through the display volume?
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Service Life

• have you specified the useful service life you require from the display cases? It is advantageous 
to negotiate as long a guarantee period as possible under normal usage.  Spares consisting of 
consumables in sufficient quantities to last the first five years of use should ideally be supplied 
on delivery of the case

Design Submission

• will you select the supplier by competitive tender? The bidders should be required to visit the 
site before they submit tenders.  As soon as the contract is awarded the appointed supplier 
should be required to carry out a detailed site visit

• will you be checking the tender documentation for completeness and accuracy before it is 
issued?

• if you have commissioned your own designs for custom-made cases provide tenderers with 
scale drawings showing measurements in SI units

• have you identified a single individual in the organisation responsible for communicating 
changes to the proposal to the appointed supplier to ensure clear lines of communication and 
responsibility for decision-making?

• will you be approving the final installation drawings and specifications? Take appropriate 
professional advice on environmental and security matters if necessary

• have you ensured that quotations cover full costs including transportation and the on-site 
installation team?  Be prepared to negotiate commercially competitive rates with the supplier

Supply and Installation

• have you specified that the safe transport of the cases to site will be the responsibility of the 
contractor? You should offer assistance with local transport arrangements if appropriate

• have you checked that the delivery and installation of the cases will be carried out by an 
experienced team of installers and overseen by a senior representative of the company? Make 
sure that a senior representative of the supplier will be responsible for on-site training for staff in 
your organisation in the use and upkeep of the cases
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